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School background 2018–2020

School vision statement School context School planning process

At Kellyville Ridge Public School, our aim is for students to
reach their individual potential academically, physically and
socially.

We provide every student with access to a rich and diverse
curriculum which is engaging and challenging. Our school
culture is inclusive and recognises and values the rights of
every individual to learn in a safe and supportive
environment.

A positive approach to student welfare is a focus and
student achievement is regularly recognised and
celebrated. We are committed to:  

 • ensuring quality teaching and learning;  

 • catering for and respecting the individual;  

 • encouraging and recognising individual and group
achievements;  

 • building relationships within the school community;
and  

 • enhancing the school image.

The ideal ‘Learn, Grow, Succeed’  underpins all action
taken.

Kellyville Ridge Public School opened in 2004 and is
located in the growth corridor of north western Sydney.
KRPS is a multicultural school with a current enrolment of
825 of which 486 students identify as coming from
non–English speaking backgrounds.

It has an established reputation for excellence and
experiences an active and supportive community, with
which we enjoy a strong and productive partnership. We
have a large and well–trained staff with a diverse range of
experience. All staff are committed to delivering a broad,
well balanced and high quality learning program catering
for all students.

There is an outstanding extra–curricular program that
includes band, choir, dance, chess, gardening and art. The
school provides multiple sporting opportunities and
experiences great success in representative sports and
carnivals. 

This school plan has been developed as a result of a
comprehensive and consultative process involving staff,
students and parents.

Parents participated in a number of surveys related to the
operation of the school and parent satisfaction with the
school. 

Students in all classes 2–6 were surveyed where opinions
were sought regarding general aspects of school life.
Students had the opportunity to list what they thought were
the the best things about KRPS and to suggest things that
they would like to see happen and/or be provided at the
school.

Both the parent and student surveys were collated and the
responses analysed. 

All staff were involved in an evaluation of target
achievements from 2017. The major focus question centred
around  ‘What do we want our school to look like in three
years’ time?’ and involved discussion focused around three
areas – what would we like to keep?, what do we want to
add to the school program and what do we need to
remove?

All staff also completed a matrix based upon the “Schools
Excellence Framework’. The responses were collated and
the position of the school in the three areas ‘Learning’,
‘Teaching’ and ‘Leading’ were plotted.

Responses have been included in the development of this
plan.
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School strategic directions 2018–2020

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 1

Student Learning and Wellbeing

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 2

Quality Teaching

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 3

School & Community
Connections

Purpose:

To develop students who:

* are literate and numerate;

* are visible learners; 

* are actively engaged in meaningful and challenging
learning experiences; 

* are empowered in their learning; and

* are effective users of technology.

Purpose:

To develop teachers and leaders who are committed to
quality teaching and leading through: –    

 • the provision of quality teaching and learning
programs that meet the needs of all learners;

 • effective implementation of the NSW DoE syllabus
documents and the development of deep curriculum
knowledge;

 • focused professional learning that is sustained,
relevant and research–based; and 

 • the provision of opportunities for staff to lead, share
expertise and inspire others. 

Purpose:

To enhance school and community culture by:

* developing partnerships with neighbouring schools,
community businesses and welfare agencies;

* building a culture of educational partnership by providing
opportunities for members of the wider community to
become more involved with the school. 
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Strategic Direction 1: Student Learning and Wellbeing

Purpose

To develop students who:

* are literate and numerate;

* are visible learners; 

* are actively engaged in meaningful and
challenging learning experiences; 

* are empowered in their learning; and

* are effective users of technology.

Improvement Measures

100% of classrooms will have evidence of
one or more of the following practices;
learning intentions, success criteria, ‘bump
it up’ walls, anchor charts and opportunities
for self, peer and teacher feedback. 

 All class programs will reflect a range of
assessment procedures including formative
assessment and student feedback. 

100% of students will engage with
technology as a tool to achieve syllabus
outcomes.  

Student achievement demonstrated
through external and school–based
performance data as follows:  

* 80% of Year 3 students and 70% of Year
5 students achieving proficiency bands in
the reading, writing and numeracy aspect
of NAPLAN.

75% of Year 5 matched students achieving
expected growth in reading, writing and
numeracy. 

   

People

Students

Students will communicate to others about
the what, the why and the how of their
learning, and articulate their learning goals.
   

Students will take the opportunity to
actively engage in learning experiences in
and beyond the classroom enabling them
to increase their own expectations and

Staff

Staff will demonstrate high expectations,
explicit teaching, effective feedback, use of
data to inform practice and effective
classroom management. 

Staff will guide students in setting,
monitoring and using their own personal
learning goals.

Leaders

Leaders will provide opportunities for
teachers to extend leadership skills with
staff, parents and students.

Leaders will develop instructional
leadership skills, promoting and modelling
effective evidence based practice that
directly impacts upon the learning of
students.

Community Partners

Collaborative partnerships will be
strengthened to develop increased
knowledge of curriculum and pedagogy
and shared experience through
professional networks

Processes

Learning Culture

Wellbeing

Curriculum Implementation

Assessment of, for and as

Evaluation Plan

Student pre and post standardised data for
Spelling, Reading and Maths assessments
will be recorded to show improvement in
these areas. 

NAPLAN data will be analysed each year to
track improvements in Literacy and
Numeracy and develop targeted programs
as needed. 

Evaluation data from 'Tell Them From Me'
Student Surveys will be analysed.  

Regular data plotting of student progress
using the literacy and numeracy
progressions.

Practices and Products

Practices

100% of classrooms will have evidence of
one or more of the following practices;
learning intentions, success criteria, ‘bump
it up’ walls, anchor charts and opportunities
for self, peer and teacher feedback.

All students will independently use
processes for learning, learning intentions
and success criteria together with effective
feedback to achieve growth in syllabus
outcomes. 

Teachers will use various processes to
ensure individual learning needs are
catered for.  

Products

All class programs will reflect a range of
assessment procedures including formative
assessment and student feedback.

Student achievement demonstrated
through external and school–based
performance data as follows:  

* 80% of Year 3 students and 70% of Year
5 students achieving proficiency bands in
the reading, writing and numeracy aspect
of NAPLAN.

75% of Year 5 matched students achieving
expected growth in reading, writing and
numeracy.

Policies and procedures will be reviewed,
updated and  communicated to staff and
parents.

Student growth plotted regularly using the
literacy & numeracy progressions.
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Strategic Direction 2: Quality Teaching

Purpose

To develop teachers and leaders who are
committed to quality teaching and leading
through: –    

 • the provision of quality teaching and
learning programs that meet the needs
of all learners;

 • effective implementation of the NSW
DoE syllabus documents and the
development of deep curriculum
knowledge;

 • focused professional learning that is
sustained, relevant and
research–based; and 

 • the provision of opportunities for staff to
lead, share expertise and inspire
others. 

Improvement Measures

100% of teachers demonstrate that they
meet The Australian Professional
Standards for Teachers and are accruing
and logging the required professional
learning hours.

Increase in staff knowledge and confidence
in implementing curriculum and innovative
pedagogy (from baseline).  

100% of staff and students will use learning
intentions, success criteria, feedback and
learning processes to achieve syllabus
outcomes.  

All teaching and learning programs and
practices reflect the syllabus documents.  

PDPs reflect staff achievement of
previously defined performance and
development goals and a plan to achieve
further goals.  

People

Staff

Teachers will provide teaching/ learning
programs that meet the needs of all
students.

Teachers will become familiar with the
analysis and use of data to drive the
development of student focused learning.

Teachers will undertake focused
professional learning that is sustained,
relevant and research–based.

Teachers will take up opportunities to lead
and share expertise with others.

Leaders

Leaders will provide opportunities for staff
to lead projects, professional learning and
share expertise through team teaching and
modelling sessions.

Leaders will develop the skills to analyse
and use data to drive the effective
development of teaching learning
programs.

Leaders will develop their mentoring skills
to assist teachers to set goals, gather
evidence and reflect on their current
practice. 

Parents/Carers

Parents/Carers will participate in informed
discussions and information sessions to
better understand, contribute to and
celebrate their child’s learning.

Community Partners

Processes

* Effective Classroom Practice – including
syllabus implementation.

* Data Skills and Use

* Professional Standards

* Learning and Development

* Educational Leadership

* School Planning, Implementation and
Reporting

* School Resources

* Management Practices & Processes

Evaluation Plan

Staff surveys will be conducted each year
to evaluate and gain feedback for further
directions. 

Tell Them From Me Staff Surveys

Monitoring of PDP's including scheduled
observations for all teachers with written
and/or verbal feedback and PDP meetings
with leaders 

Monitor teaching and learning programs

Stage meeting and planning meeting
minutes reviewed.

Evaluations of teacher professional
learning sessions.

Practices and Products

Practices

100% of staff and students will use learning
intentions, success criteria, feedback and
learning processes to achieve syllabus
outcomes.

Evidence of consistent use of behaviour
management systems K–6.

Student tracking system used K–6.

100% of classes will use ‘bump up’ charts
allowing for students to monitor their own
learning.

All staff will confidently develop
professional learning goals that are aligned
to the Australian Professional Teaching
Standards and the school goals.

Purposeful leadership opportunities
identified for those staff seeking leadership
pathways.

Targeted support provided for staff
including accreditation support, early career
teachers program, HAT development
program. 

Staff use of AITSL teaching and leadership
tools.

Products

Implementation of new syllabus documents
evident in class teaching/ learning
programs, with class programs being
reviewed each term.

Use of literacy & numeracy progressions to
track student achievement.
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Strategic Direction 2: Quality Teaching

People

To establish learning networks within and
beyond the local and ongoing feedback.

Practices and Products

Use of SMART data to identify areas of
need.

Records of classroom observations
collected as part of PDP process.

Staff responses to “Tell the From Me’
surveys.

Teacher accreditation – teachers logging
professional learning on a regular basis.

Regular monitoring of budget using ebs
tools.

Regular monitoring of school plan
milestones using SPaRO.

Executive development plans and aspiring
leaders compiled using AITSL leadership
tool kit and general position criteria (AP/
DP)
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Strategic Direction 3: School & Community Connections

Purpose

To enhance school and community culture
by:

* developing partnerships with
neighbouring schools, community
businesses and welfare agencies;

* building a culture of educational
partnership by providing opportunities for
members of the wider community to
become more involved with the school. 

Improvement Measures

Analysis of SchoolMap surveys will indicate
a minimum of 80% satisfaction with key
aspects of school operations including
teaching, learning, leadership,
management, planning and culture.

“Tell them From Me surveys show
increasing parent satisfaction with the
implementation of a school culture of
collaborative planning, reflection on
instruction and peer coaching.

Increasing numbers of community
members accessing school information via
the school app, school website and school
facebook page.

People

Students

Students will be involved in extra–curricular
activities offered by the school and by the
Norwest Learning Community including
Ridges Festival of the Arts, STEM Day,
Wings Gifted & Talented program, Special
Needs Transition program.

Staff

Teachers will participate in the activities of
the Norwest Learning Community.

Leaders

Leadership team to be involved in the
implementation of ‘Strengthening Family
and Community Engagement in Student
Learning’ resource (Smarter Schools
National Partnership).

Leaders will be responsible for initiating
partnerships that brings staff and students
together with external partners, such as
families and community organisations

Parents/Carers

Parents will engage in opportunities
provided by the school, giving formal and
informal feedback and offering suggestions.

Processes

Communicating

Connecting Learning at Home and at
School

Building Community and Identity

Consultative Decision making

Collaborating beyond the School

Evaluation Plan

Tell The From Me (TTFM) parent survey
will be conducted annually to evaluate and
gain feedback for future directions.

Parent responses sought via regular
questionnaires re aspects of school
planning and development.

Use internal data such as minutes of
meetings and surveys to monitor
community engagement and the number of
people involved with the school.

Practices and Products

Practices

Parents will engage in opportunities
provided by the school, giving formal and
informal feedback and offering suggestions.

Regular workshops/information sessions/
video links will be provided for parents that
allow for parents to be engaged with and
understand what their children are learning.

Parents will receive regular updates on the
progress of their children which indicate
student strengths and areas for growth.
These reports will include School Reports,
& Best Start reports.

Students will be involved in extra–curricular
activities offered by the school and by the
Norwest Learning Community including
Ridges Festival of the Arts, STEM Day,
Wings Gifted & Talented program, Special
Needs Transition program.

Increased numbers of parents using the
school app and accessing the school
website on a regular basis.

Products

Delivery of parent information sessions on
school initiatives.

Increased participation and collaboration by
parents with a focus on groups that have
previously been underrepresented
attending P&C and other school groups.

Development of school handbook that is
relevant and current and the Homework
policy reviewed and communicated to
parents. 
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